
GYGO (AKA “Get Your Game On”) is a GIANT
action-packed play center in the greater
Toronto area. GYGO features and wide
range exciting of indoor and outdoor games
and activations for all ages, including laser
tag, mini golf, go-karts, and more!

GYGO Brings the best in Active-Play under one roof, for 
the ultimate high-octane FEC



What set’s GYGO apart from a
traditional FEC is its focus on active
play. GYGO Toronto is anchored by
Nerf Challenge, Kilburn Live’s Nerf
themed active play zone, in addition
to an ever-growing roster of
outdoor activations, and holiday
special events and takeovers.

GYGO is a completely modular FEC
brand, and its activations are
catered to each location and venue.

WATCH THE TRAILER

https://vimeo.com/809192026/6d3d953f3b




CURRENT TORONTO ACTIVATIONS AND FEATURES

NERF CHALLENGE

A Nerf-Branded Active Play experience featuring a wide 
range of single-player and multi-player blaster and 

sports-based activities, a themed battle arena, and prize 
redemption.

HOLODOME

An immersive ‘extended reality’ experience, Holodome is 
VR without the headset! Groups of up to 4 players enter 

the dome, and do battle in a thrilling zombie shooter.

THE GYGO GRAND PRIX GO KART TRACK

GYGO’s massive outdoor go kart track invites guests to put 
the pedal to the metal and race for the gold!



CURRENT TORONTO ACTIVATIONS AND FEATURES
GYGO BATTLE ZONE LASER TAG

The GYGO Battle Zone isa cutting edge outdoor laser tag 
arena. Feautring state-of-the-art blasters, GYGO Battle 

Zone gives guests a dynamic laser tag experience without 
the need for clunky vests. 

ROCK N’ ROLL MINI GOLF

A challenging, full 18-hole mini golf course where guests 
can take on their friends and family while jamming out to 

classic Rock tunes.

THE GYGO LABYRINTH

GYGO’s outdoor maze challenges guests to find each
checkpoint and successfully navigate a complex and ever 

changing puzzle. 



Comfort Kitchen, created in collaboration with Yellowstone Foods, is
GYGO’s gourmet F&B component, which offers a wide range of food,
snacks, and drinks for guests of all ages.


